
 

 

 

Dear Participant, 

We as the Osmond family are excited to bring back one of Utah’s largest Pioneer Firework celebrations: 

“The Pioneer Legacy.”  As we enter our 2nd year here in St. George, we are excited to announce our 

continued partnership with Dixie State University. 

We know and understand that the true success of this production lies in the heart of our youth cast 

members.  We love, appreciate and thank you for your desire and willingness to participate in this 

production and help pay tribute to our beloved pioneers.  

For those participating and coming from the SLC area, we will make sure that accommodations are 

provided for in the St. George area as well as transportation, meals & reliable chaperones to make sure 

all our youth are taken care of and looked after.  

We do ask that you please bring your own water bottles so that you can stay dehydrated in the southern 

Utah heat.  More information will be provided as we get closer to the event.  Please also note that times 

and dates are subject to change due to unforeseen & unexpected changes.   

To ensure everyone’s safety, please sign the Liability Release form below.   

Welcome aboard and let’s have a memorable and fun experience as we experience the Pioneer Legacy! 

Thank You, 

 

 

THANKS TO OUR PAST TITLE SPONSORS  

 



 

 

Liability Waiver 

I, the undersigned participant (and my parent or guardian if I am younger than 18 years of age), 
intending to be legally bound, do hereby forever release and waive all rights, claims, and actions for 
damages that we, our heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns may have, or that may hereafter 
accrue against any and all person, organizers, and other entities associated with the event, including but 
not limited to the Olive Osmond Hearing Fund, The Pioneer Legacy, Osmond family, Dixie State 
University, Sponsors, Producers, Directors, Volunteers, and any individual organizers, arising out of or in 
connection with my involvement before, during and after the Pioneer Legacy. I verify that I am physically 
fit and sufficiently trained to participate in the Pioneer Legacy Production and assume the risks involved 
in this activity. I understand that the Pioneer Legacy Production uses strobe lights and fireworks that 
may affect or limit my participation. It is understood that some activities involve an element of risk, 
danger or accidents, and knowing those risks, I hereby assume those risks. 

 

 

Participants Signature or Parent/Guardian of Minor (if under age 18)   DATE 

 

Print Name                                                          Relationship to Participant 

Media Release 

I hereby grant the Olive Osmond Hearing Fund, Inc. and its respective affiliates and licensees the right 
to use my name, likeness, portrait, recorded voice and biographical material, in order to advertise, 
promote or publicize the Pioneer Legacy and Olive Osmond Hearing Fund, Inc. and its respective 
licensees and the institutions, products and services of any advertisers in connection with the events 
produced by the Olive Osmond Hearing Fund, Inc. 

 

Participants Signature or Parent/Guardian of Minor (if under age 18)   DATE 

 

Print Name                  Relationship to Participant 


